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LOG IN VIA YOUR PC AND APP
Ausquip will supply you with a login and password 
to access your portal on the PC and App. 

EASY SEARCH FUNCTION
Search via Hose Type, Size, Asset Number, a multitude  
of other options so all your hose data is only a click away.

VIEW HOSE INVENTORY
Easy access to see all the hoses we have supplied.  
With asset numbers, batch numbers, purchase orders, 
ship dates and much more.

SCHEDULING AND REPORTING
Be ahead of the game and know when all your hoses are due for 
inspection and/or replacement. Ensure all hoses stay compliant and 
safe. Ausquip will do all the hard work for you when entering the 
data, you just let us know if and how often you want to be notified.

INSPECTIONS
On the spot visibility and compliance checks of your hose anytime 
via the App. Simply scan the QR or Barcode on your hose and it will 
show if it’s currently certified and allow you to notify us if there is 
any issues that need investigating!

EASY RE-ORDER
Reordering is easy via the App or your PC. Once logged in, simply 
find the hose you would like to re-order, then click on the re-
order button on the top right hand side of the screen. Fill in the 
your order number, quantity, tick include attributes, provide any 
additional notes and we will notify you once the order is received.

LOCATION
Visibility over where all your hoses are currently located, making it 
easier to access for inspections, replacements and issues that rarely 
arise. Ausquip will enter the initial location/depot then we will 
work with you to ensure it continues to be updated out in the field.

CERTIFICATE

TEST CERTIFICATES
Save time by having easy access to all test certificates. 
Simply click on an asset and generate the certificate 
instantly yourself.


